Hydrological summary for Great Britain: February 1998 by Marsh, Terry & Sanderson, Felicity
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General
In most of Britain a notably wet interlude ending in the third week of January was followed by exceptionally dry
conditions through until the end of February. Despite this transformation, overall reservoir stocks remained healthy
and have been boosted by early March inflows. February saw river flows decline steeply and, importantly, the very
limited rainfall failed to provide any impetus to groundwater recoveries. Water-tables are within the normal range
throughout most of the country but remain very depressed in parts of the English lowlands. In these ateas, above
nverage rainfall is needed over the next 8-10 weeks to prolong the recharge season and avoid the likelihood of
extremely depressed levels by the late summer.
Ralnfall The Rivers Exe, Brue and Yscirregistered new mini-
Februtrry was a balmy and unusual mix of seasonally very mum runoff totals for February and rivers reporting
high temperatures and sunshine hours together with their second lowest February flows showed a very
notnbly low rainfall totals - in all regions apart from wide distribution - including the Mimram which
wcstern Scotland which was extremely wet. Most rain- recorded its 29th successive month of below average
hearing low pressure systems lbllowed tracks remote from flows' Depressed February runoff characterised most
oastern England as much of Britain fell under the influence eastern Chalk rivers (where groundwater replenish-
ol a predominately southerly airl1ow. Whilst Skye regis- ment through the winter thus far has been limited).
tcred more than 200 mm of'rainfall in only 6 days around Daily flows were exceptionally depressed in southern
rnicl-month, large parts ol'the English lowlands recorded Britain at month-end but very brisk flow increases in
>40 clays ({iorn Jan 19th) with accumulated totals of below the more responsive western catchments occurred in
tl rnm. Dospitc exceptionally low rainfall in some eastern early March'
areas (e,g. Bcrwickshire), Scotland recorded above
ilvcrago February rainl'all but England and Wales, regis- Groundwater
lerccl its thircldriest February in the last 33 years (1993 Unusually, soil moisture deficits actually increased in
was considerably drier). In most regions where February (but were still modest at month-end) and
groundwate r lcvcls are least healthy, rainfall totals were infiltration was meagre throughout all major aquifers.
cspecially meagrc; most of the Anglian and Thames This is reflected in the steep falls in groundwater
regions recordecl < l0 mm (dry Februarys are not particu- levels in some of the more fissured aquifers (e.g. the
lnrly rare - ten others with totals of 10 mm or less have Carboniferous Limestone). In much of the Chalk (the
occurrocl in the Thames Valley over the last 100 years). deeper eastern wells in particular), and in parts of the
Wintcr'(Dec.-Feb.) rainfall has been decidedly episodic in Permo-Triassic sandstones, water-tables showed a
rnost regions but overall totals are close to the 1961-90 lagged response to the heavy infiltration during the
tlvcrage throughout E&W. l2-month accumulations are early winter - levels in a substantial minority of
af so mostly in the 90Vo-lo57o range. In water resources boreholes rose modestly during February. However,
terrns the long term rainfall deficiencies are most signifi- infiltration in a zone extending north from London to
cirnt in the English lowlands where they are reflected in Cambridgeshire has been only around 25Vo of average
lhc vcry low groundwater levels, for the Thames basin over the five months ending in February. Marginal
Iowcr 35-month rainfall accumulations this century are rises in the Chalk at The Holt and Redlands boreholes
reslrictcd to the 1941-44 period. (in an area where groundwater depletion is most
severe), still leave levels very close to the lowest on
RlVef FIOW record. This is also true of the Permo-Triassic
I.ollowing widcspread spates in early January, February sandstones in parts of the Midlands and north Wales
was a month oi protractid recessions, although floodplain also (despite substantial early winter rises). Away
inundations wefc oommon in western Scotland - around from such areas, groundwater levels are generally well
the 10th- l6th especially; the Luss Water recorded its within the normal early spring range and overall
highest February flow on the 1lth and the Carron estab- groundwater resources.are healthier than in March
lished a new monthly runoff maximum. Flows in many 1997. However, in the absence of substantial March,/
spring-fed streams in England continued to benefit from April rainfall, the window of opportunity for further
substantial groundwater recharge earlier in the winter. recharge may be a matter of a few weeks in the eastern
Generally however, flows in February were substantially Chalk; summer recessions may begin at unprecedented
below average and commonly close to drought minima. levels in some areas'
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Rainfall accumulations and return period estimates
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860tot 2-5
t05 |97 2-5
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739
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l0 | 2-5
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| 8808s 20-30
197382 50-80
I 45083 35-50
I 66583 30-45
t96987 r0-20
237997 2-5
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33 5988 t0-20
395695 2-5
469792 5-15
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347997 2-5
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452292 5-10
RP = Return period
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The monthly rainfall figures are copyright of the M€teorological Office and may not be passed on to any unauthorised person
or organisation. Recent monthly rainfall figures for the Scottish regions have ben compilecl using data provided by the Scottish
Environment Protection Agency The return period estimates are based on tables provided by the Meteorological Office (see
Tabony,R.C., 1977,Theaaiabiliyof longdurationrainfallouerGreatBitain,ScientificPapetNo.3T)andrelatetothespecifiedspan
of months only, (return pedods may be up to an ordet of magnitude less if n-month periods beginning in any month are
considered). The tables teflect rainfall over the period 1911-70 and assume a stable climate. Artifacts in the England & !7ales
and Scodand rainfall series can exaggerate the relative wetness of the recent past.
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Normal range
Below average
Substantially below average
Exceptionally low rainfall
Rainfall , . . Rainfall . . . Rdinfall
Percentage of
| 96 | -90 average
Very wet
Substantially above
average
Above average
December 1997 - February | 998 April | 995 - February 1998
Rainfall accumulation maps
Winter (December - February) rainfall totals show substantial spatial variation but irre all well within the normal range
Long term rainfall deficiencies are similar to r veal'ago - remaining the equivalent of more than 5 months average
rainfall over large parts of En-gland - but rre of lirnited water resoul'ces significance except in relation to grounclwater
levels.
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Based on ranking of the monthly flow"
I rxceOtionally high flow
| *ot"o', high flow
I ooou" normal
Normal range
Below normal
Notably low flow
River flows - February I998
Comparisons based on percentage flows alone can be misleadin-e. A given percentage flow can represent extreme
drought conditions in penneable catchments where flow patterns are relatively stable but be well within the normal
range in inrpermeable catchments where the natural variation in flows is much greater.
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Tay at Ballathie
gtntion No : 015006 Monthlv mean f lows
I srlfdnDs & mean monthlyflows (1952-1992)
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Statlon No : 038001 Monthlv mean flows
I orlromos & msan monthly llows (1883-1992)
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Trent at Colwick
Statlon No : 028009 Monthlv mean flows
+ exlromoB & mean monthly llows i1958-1992)
Little Ouse at Abbey Heath
Statlon No : 033034 Monthlv mean flows
I oxtromes & mean monlhly flows (196&1992)
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Thames at Kingston
1
Statlon No : 039001 Monthlv mean flows
I oxlrorres & moan monthly flows (1883-1992)
llonthly rlver flow hydrographs
'l'ltc t:ivc:t' Ilrw hydrographs show the monthly mean flow ftold trace), tlrc long tcrm 
^vcmge 
monthly flow (dotted tace) and
lltc rttrtxinrr.tm tnd minimum flow prior to 1992 (shown by the shadccl arcas). Monthly flows falling outside the maximum/
nr ininrrrrn rnnge are indicated where the bold trace enters the shaded areas.
South Tyne at Haydon Bridge
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Station No : 023004 Monthlv mean flows
+ exlr€mes & maan monthly llows {1062"1992)
Derwent at Buttercrambe
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Slrtllon No : 027041 Monthlv mean llows
r oxlrom66 & mean monthly llows (1961-,|992)
Lud at Louth
Statlon No : 029003 Monthlv mean flows
+ €xlremes & mean monthly flows ('1968-1992)
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Station No : 039020 Monthlv mean flows
+ extremes & mean monthly flows (1963-1992)
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Yscir at Pontaryscir
Station No:056013 Monthlv mean flows
+ 
€xtromes & mean monthlyllows (1972-1992)
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Station No : 076007 Monthlv mean flows
+ extremes & mean monthly flows ('1967-1992)
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Clyde at Daldowie
"'1"t""']"'l1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 I 1998
Statlon No : 084013 Monthlv mean flows
r extremos & mean monthly flows h963-1992)
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Notable runoff accumulatlons September 1997 - Februart 1998 (a)i Aprll 1995 - Februery 1998 (b)
(a) River
Sp.y
S.Tyne
o/olta Rank
76 4/45
71 3/34
(b) Rivet
S.Tyne
Whatfe
70 t/30 Kennet
Sevetn
Dee fWelsh) 73
/l
o/olta Rank
72 1/34
67 1/75
l/5d
| /28
79 1 /17
o/oka Rank River
65 1/40 Great Stour 66 1 /28
Mimram 48
Tone 135 33/37
Dee(Welsh) 83 s/29
Ttent 66 1/37
Soar 59 1/24
Coine
6
51 1/33 Ilden
Carton
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Great Stour at Horton
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Station No : 040011 Monthlv mean flows
r extremes & mean monthly tlows (1964-1992)
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Itchen at Highbridge+Allbrook
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Station No :042010 Monthlv mean flows
+ extremes & mean monthlv flows {1958-1992)
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Tone at Bishops Hull
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Station No : 052005 Monthlv mean flows
+ extremes & moan monthlyllows i1961-1992)
Severn at Bewdley
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Station No : 054001 Monthlv mean flows
+ extremes & mean monthlyflows (1921-1992)
Eden 75 5/30
Dalton Holme
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Well No: SE94/5 Aquifer: Chalk
+ extremes & mean monthly levels (1889-1992)
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Washpit Farm
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Well No: TF81/2 Aquifer: Chalk
+ extremes & mean monthly levels (1950-1992)
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Well No:TLl l/9 Aouifer: Chalk
+ extremes & mean monthly levels (1964-1992)
Rockley
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Well No: SU17/57 Aouifer: Chalk
+ extremes & m€an monthly levels (1933-1992)
Chilorove House
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Well No: SU81/1 Aouifer: Chalk
+ extremes & mean monthly levels (1836-1992)
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Well No: TL44l12 Aquifer: Chalk
+ extremes & mean monthly ievels ('1963-1992)
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Well No: TR'|4/9 Aouiler: Chalk
+ extremes & mean monthv levels (19711992)
West Woodyates Manor
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What is groundwatert
Groundwater is stored in the natural water bearing rock strata (or aquifers) which are found mosdy in southetn and eastern
England (see page 1 1) where groundwater is the maior water supply source. Groundwatet levels normaily dse and fall with the
seasons, reaching a peak in the spring following replenishment through the winter (when evaporation losses ate low and soil moist).
They decline through the summer and eady autumn. This seasonal variation is much reduced when the aquifer is confined belorr
ovedying impermeable strata. The monthly max., min. and mean leve1s ate displayed in a similar style to the dver flow
hydrogtaphs, note that most groundwater levels ate not measured continuously 
- 
the latest recotded leveis are listed ovedeaf.
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Well No: TF0337 Aquifer: Lincolnshire Limestone
+ extremes & mean honthly levels (1964-1992)
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Well No: SX99/378 Aquifer: Permo-Triassic sandslone
+ extremes & mean monthly levels (1971-1992)
Groundwater levels Februarylliarch I 998
Borehole Level Date
Dalton Holme 20.88 27 /02
lWashpit Farm 43.93 03/02
The Holt 84.56 23/02
Redlands Hall 32.84 23/02
Ashton Farm 69.93 03/03
Litde Bucket 75.30 02/03
Feb av
1,8.67
44.1.8
87.32
43.05
69.64
69.01
Borehole Level
Chilgrove 63.56
W rJ7oodyates 89.02
New Red Lion 18.99
Ampney Crucis 101.4
Skirwith 129.9
Date Feb av.
12/02 57.41
03/03 93.05
24/02 15.92
23/02 102.23
24/02 130.53
Borehole Level Date Feb av.
Llenlair DC 79.19 01/03 19.9t]
MorrisDancers 31.66 25/02 32.49
l'leathlanes 60.63 17 /02 61.95
Bussels 24.33 24/02 24.28
Alstonfield 197.6 16/02 198.89
Lzuelt in metres aboue Ordnance Drthtttt
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Well No: SP00/62 Aqullofi Mlddls Jurassic
+ €xtr€m€8 & m€an monlhly lqv€ls (1958-1992)
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Well No: NY632 Aquifer: Permo-Triassic sandstone
+ extremes & mean monlhly levels (1978-1992)
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Woll No: SJ15/15 A0ull6r: Pormo'Trlasslc sandstone
+ sxlromes & tnoah nronthly lqvcls (1972-1992)
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Well No: SK67/17 Aquifer: PermcTriassic sandstone
+ extremes & mean monthly levels (1969-1992)
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Well No: SJ62/1 1 2 Aqullor: Pormo'Trlasslc sandstone
+ qxtroqE8 & filofln monthly lsvols (1971-1992)
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Well No: SK15/16 Aouifer: Carboniferous Limestone
+ exlromes & moari monthly lev€ls (1974-1992)
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Period of record
Record figure
I fxceptionally low levels
Groundwater levels - February 1998
The rankings are based on a comparison of cument levels (usually a single reading in a rnonth) with the average level in
each corresponding month on record. Caution needs to be exercised when interpreting the ranking, especially during
periods of rapid changes in groundwater level. Rankings may be omitted where they are considered misleading.
I r"tr"r"ly high levels
I to,"o', high tevets
$ Signincantly above average
Normal range
Signifi cantly below average
Notably low levels
Aquifer
| [,r"gn""ian Limestone
Permo-Triassic sandstones
Jurassic limestones
Chalk
Westdean No.3
Res eraoirs . Res erz)oirs . ,
Guide to the variation
reservoir stocks for
England and Wales
Area Reservoir
Nor$ West N Command Zone
Vyrnwy
Northumbrian Teesdale
Kielder
Severn Trent Clywedog
Derwent Valley
Yorkshire Washburn
Bradford supply
| 996
Anglian
Thames
Southern
Wessex
South West
Welsh
East of
Scotland
West of
Scotland
in overall
100
Capacity (Ml) 1997Oct Nov Dec
. | 33375 60 53 64
55146 61 59 67
. 87936 73 65 73
( | ee | 7s) (82) (82) (7s)
44922 87 81 86
. 39525 72 73 79
. 22035 72 60 73
. 41447 76 72
Comparison between overall
reservoir stocks for England and
IYales in recent years
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'.I'hese plots ate basecl on the l.)ngland and \\hles figr-rres listed belou,.
Percentage live capa€ity of selected reservoirs
Grafham 58707
Rutland I 3006 |
London '206399Farmoor ' | 3843Bewl 28170
Ardingly 4685
Clatworthy 5 3 64
Bristol WW ' (38666)Colliford 28540
Roadford 34500
Wimbleball 21320
Stithians 5205
Celyn and Brenig ' 13 | 155Brianne 62140
Big Five ' 697 62
Elan Valley ' 99 | 06
Edinburgh/Mid Lothian' 97 639
East Lothian ' 10206LochKatrine 'll1363Daer 22412
LochThom ' 11840
46 44 47
72 7t 75
53 51 58
96 97 92
58 55 76
68 68 r008s 8s r00(67) (62) (7r)
43 44 53
56 56 65
79 80 9l
70 68 84
83 82 86
94 97 r00
68 69 87
87 92 r00
66 67 67
7l 62 63
72 76 86
73 70 87
69 74 82
| 998
Jan Feb95 94
r00 93
96 97(es) (e r)
86 89
t00 t00
98 98
85 99
a-l
96
93
94
r00
r00
92
(e7)
68
84
r00
r00
97
94
96
97
80
r00
BB
98
93
Mirr. Yearx
Yar of min
78 1996
59 t996
72 t996(8l) | ee6
77 t996
46 1996
53 t996
96 53
72 t997
7 | t992
83 | 988
64 r99l
s0 | 989
89 1992
82 t992(6s) teez
57 1997
35 t996
72 | 996
45 t992
69 1996
94 r 998
85 | 988
88 | 993
79 | 998
9r 1990
95 | 998
r00
98 t994
57
88
72
96
98
r00
Inn
(e7)
67
78
r00
r00
99
r00
98
r00
74
r00
97
r00
93
( ) figures in parentheses relate to gross stomge . denotes reservoir groups I last occurrence
I)etails of the indivitlr-ral reservoirs in cacb <>f thc groupir-rgs listcd alrove are evailable ()n rcquest.'l'he featurccl reservoirs
may n()t be tepresentativc of the st()rage conditions across cach arca; this can be particrrlarlf important dr,rringdror-rghts.
'I'he minimr"rm storage figurres relate to the 1988-1997 period onlr'. In sornc gtar.'ity,-fed teservoils (eg. Clyu'edog) stocks are
ke;rt bekrrv capacity' durring the r.vinter to providc scope f<rr flood alleviation.
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tr
gauging station
groundwater index well
reservoir - individual
reservoir - group (general location only)
Chalk
#,
'::: Jurassic limestones
')1' Permo-Triassicsandstones
ivWffi Maonesian LimestoneiDM
Minor aquifers (including the Carboniferous
Limestone) have been omitted.
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Where the information Subscription
comes from
The National Hydrological Monitoting Programme was
instigated in 1988 and is undertaken ioindy by the Institute
of Hydrology (Ff and the Bdtish Geological Sutvey
(BGS). Financial support fot the ptoduction of the
monthly Hydrological Summaries is provided by the
Departrnent of the Envitonment, Transport and the
Regions, the EnvironmentAgency @,4), the Scottish
Bnvironment Ptotection Agency (SEPA) and the Office of
WaterServices (OFWA!.
River flow and groundwater levels
The National River Flow Archive (maintained by IH) and
the National Gtoundwater Level Archive (maintained by
BGS) provide the histodcal perspective within which to
examine contemporary hydrological conditions.
River flow and gtoundwaterlevel data ate provided by the
regional divisions of the EA @'ngland and Vales) and
SEPA (Scotland). In all cases the data zre subiect to revision
followingvalidation (flood and drought data in patticular
may be subject to significant revision).
Reservoirs
Reservoit level information is ptovided by the \fater
Service Companies, the EA and, in Scodand, the lX/est of
Scodand and East of Scodand \X/ater Authorities.
Rainfall
Most rainfall data are provided by the Met Office. To allow
better spatial differentiation th e rainfaJl. dzta a;re presented
fot the regional divisions ofthe precursor organisations of
the EA and SEPA. The recent tainfall estimates fot the
Scottish tegions are derived by IH in collaboration with the
SEPA tegions. In England andWales the recent rainfall
figures dedve from MORECS. MORECS is the generic
name for the Meteorological Office services involving the
routine calculation of evaporation and soil moistute
throughout Grcat Britain. The ptovisional regional rainfall
figutes ate regulady updated using figures derived from a
much denset rainguage network. Further details of Met.
Office setvices can be obtained from:
The Meteorological Office
Sutton House
London Road
Btacknell
RG12 2SY
Tel. 01 344 856 858; 01,344 854024.
The cooperation ofall data suppliers is gtatefuily
acknowledged.
Subscription to the Hydrological Summaries costs f,48 pet
yeat. Orders should be addtessed to:
Hydrological Summaries
Institute of Hydrology
Wallingford
Oxfordshire
OX1O 8BB
Tel.:01491 838800
Fax:01491 692424
Selected text and maps are available on the WWW at
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